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Six uncomplicated link building tactics for brand new sites

The following are six strategies you can use in order to create one way links to a brand brand new
site:

1. Help somebody out. One of the best ways to get noticed and build free back back links to your
brand new website is to do something at no cost, for instance, you possibly can announce a free gift
just like e-book along with promote it to business media, run a contest on Facebook or twitter, etc.

2. Your own brand new webpage style is probably one of a kind, and you may make use of that.
Web page style and design galleries - which can be analyzed by web-designers finding brand new
ideas - are a good link building prospect in case the design of your website is special in one method
or another. Perhaps the layout is unconventional, the color scheme is particularly handsome, or
perhaps your web-site combines a new tool or perhaps feature in a unique way.

In any case, submitting your new site to design galleries for consideration definitely canâ€™t hurt you. If
the person managing the layout gallery decides to include your website, youâ€™ll receive a link.

Galleries worth submitting to include CSSMayo.com, CSSDrive.com, and CSSBeauty.com, but
there are lots of others. There are even a handful of industry-specific design galleries.

3. Look for web-sites that link to many of one's rivals and ask for a link. Search for internet websites
that showcase off corporations who sell equivalent products and/or offer the same services that you
do. Then, contact the admins of these web-sites and ask for your website URL to be added to the
list. Writing an email that says something like â€œeven though weâ€™re brand new to the niche, we offer the
same products/services and weâ€™re hoping that you might include our company on your list as wellâ€• is
a good approach.

To find sites that link to your competitors thereâ€™s a competitive link finder tool from SEOMoz
(subscription reqâ€™d) that works nicely. If you donâ€™t mind doing a little work in Excel, you can gather
and analyze your competitorâ€™s inbound link profiles using Blekko at no cost (see Internet Marketing
Ninjaâ€™s Blekko SEO guide for a good primer).

4. Submit to industry and niche-specific directories. If youâ€™ve just launched a brand new web site for
your dental practice, for example, there are half a dozen dental industry specific directories that will
list your site for a nominal fee. While these directory links wonâ€™t launch your site to the top of the
search engine rankings overnight, theyâ€™re relevant hyperlinks, and the directories themselves will
send you some visitors as well.

Of course, the trick is finding these niche directories. One of the best ways to hunt them down is to
use the Whitespark local citation finder. Even though you might not be looking for local one way
links, you can still find national, niche-specific directories by having the Whitespark tool hunt for
citations in large markets like New York, Miami, Chicago, etc, and then comparing the results from
all of these citation searches.

5. Submit a press release. While the effectiveness of press release has declined considerably in the
recent past, however press release submission is still a decent link building technique for brand new
web sites if you can invest in a quality submission service such as Marketwire, Businesswire, or
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GlobeNewsWire. Just make sure that your release is

1) interesting

2) newsworthy

3) properly optimized.

Additionally, consider submitting a release using urlwire.com, which is managed by SEO stalwart
Eric Ward.

6. Comment post: Write top quality, interesting comments on weblogs related to your niche market.
Comment post is usually a sound marketing procedure that each web page owner need to benefit
from wherever possible. By leaving excellent, interesting, compelling comments on web sites which
are strongly related your particular niche, you'll raise your profile with web owners as well as make
some referral visitors to your web site. Just make sure that whenever you comment as well as link to
your site, you do so with your true name. No person wants to find out blog comments by another
person referred to as â€œTop SEO Company in USA .â€•
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